1. Please describe here what format you used... For example, will it be written essay, multiple choice test, video journal, blog, or a class presentation? It is important to provide student examples and reflections for the year, so that we can get student feedback.

2. You can also provide a video/photos.

---

**Curriculum Evaluation**

1. How did you teach your students about service learning?
2. How did the service action improve your classroom curriculum?
3. What responsibility did your students take during the plan?

---

**Impact and Goal Assessment**

1. When you and your students began, what end goal(s) did you have in mind? How well did you meet the goal(s)?

---

**Future Plans**

1. What did not go as planned? What would you change from this past year?

---

**Attachments and Evidence**

1. Student written samples of pre-reflections, rubrics, student reflections, newspaper/web articles, and completed evaluation forms.
2. Photographs/Videos/Social Media – Attach links to any photos/videos. Or if you are pasting photographs, please include text describing what is meaningful about each photograph.

---

1. In this section, please provide the standards and objectives that you taught and how the service action helps reaffirm these standards.

2. Please give specific statistics and evidence that your goals were met. You can do this by describing statistics or providing pictures and reflections.

3. Please provide any reflections or photos that help us understand your service learning plan. Student examples are best.